NIMBioS Working Group - Teaching Quantitative Bio: March 24-26

Thursday
8:00am  Breakfast
9:00am  Welcome, Introductions/Re-Introductions and Reports on what we’ve been thinking about/working on getting to know new people, bringing everyone up to speed on what each person has been working on
9:45am  Break
10:00am Black Box Projects
Discuss which projects each person would like to devote time to, a proposed plan of action for each project, identify roles, locations, etc
- Find a balance of shelving/dinner table idea and building a shared vision
11:00am  Break outs
Goal before lunch - Do we have a shared vision (very high level) for the paper?
12:00pm  Group photo/ Lunch
1:00pm  Breakout work time
Tasks - what are likely to be the primary claims of your section?
2:30 pm  Group discussion
3:15pm  Breakout work time
4:30pm  Group discussion
Goal - have we converged, do we have a coherent message? What are the next steps for your break out group? Set up Primus paper, Joe and Bob research project time for Friday?
5:00pm  NIMBioS Reception
6 PM  Group Dinner

Friday
8:00am  Breakfast
9:00am  Quick check in
9:30am  Break out group work time
Core groups for PRIMUS and research project meet
11:00am  Group reports
Core groups on PRIMUS and research project report on how the larger group can participate in their afternoon discussions
12:00pm  Lunch
1:00pm  Breakout work time
2:30pm  Group discussion
4:00pm  Report backs
5:00pm  Dinner

Saturday
8:00am  Breakfast
9:00am  Check in and planning for breakout sessions
9:30am  Break outs to work on projects
11:00am  Group debrief and planning for next meeting
12:00pm  Lunch